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Summary

Many rural communities in Papua New Guinea (PNG) may be highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate
change. Predicting these impacts is challenging because of the uncertainty of climate projections, the wide
range of land and sea-based resources (or ‘ecosystem goods and services’) which underpin livelihoods,
cultural differences between communities, and the influence of other factors such as population and
economic growth. This requires the design of ‘no regrets’ strategies which bring benefits even in the
absence of climate change, and which are flexible and therefore less likely to be ‘mal-adaptive’.
Supported by the Australian Government’s contribution to the Coral Triangle Initiative on Coral Reefs,
Fisheries and Food Security (CTI), in 2012-2013 this project will examine how to support communities to
prepare for a range of future uncertainties. Working in West New Britain Province (WNB) as a
demonstration site for the CTI, the project will explore potential future scenarios for livelihoods, assess
communities’ vulnerability, and design appropriate ‘no regrets’ adaptation strategies. Working with the
PNG Department of Environment and Conservation and the Office of Climate Change and Development,
the project will:
1. Develop and test a participatory research method which can identify vulnerable rural livelihoods
and design appropriate ‘no regrets’ adaptation strategies;
2. Deliver adaptation strategies for case studies of vulnerable livelihoods in WNB and integrate them
into development planning;
3. Build the capacity of the PNG Government, WNB Administration, NGOs and vulnerable rural
communities to adapt to future climate change and uncertainty;
4. Through the CTI, enable the PNG Government to introduce an effective planning method for
prioritising adaptation in other vulnerable areas of the country.
The project uses participatory scenario planning workshops with stakeholders from the provincial, Local
Level Government (LLG) and ward scales. By combining stakeholders’ knowledge of livelihoods’ drivers of
change, important ecosystem goods and services, and communities’ adaptive capacity, the process
explores plausible futures and generates ‘no regrets’ adaptation strategies for vulnerable communities in
WNB, hence building the capacity of participants.
This report summarises the first scenario planning workshop held at the WNB provincial level with 17 WNB
Administration stakeholders, NGOs and technical experts. A team of scientists from CSIRO, The Nature
Conservancy and James Cook University contributed downscaled climate and population modelling and
other scientific information, which was integrated with stakeholders’ knowledge. The workshop was held
on 18-19 July 2012 at Mahonia na Dari, Kimbe Bay, WNB.
The workshop was structured into six sessions, and each addressed a specific question. The results of each
session were:
Session 1: What are the drivers of change for livelihoods in WNB? Working groups listed 59 current or
imminent drivers of change. These were grouped into themes, and then participants voted on the two most
important themes. Socio-political (e.g. population growth, education, governance issues) and economic
drivers (e.g. oil palm production, increasing materialism and cash dependence, logging) were selected.
Session 2: What are the desired and possible futures for WNB livelihoods? Participants agreed the
following desired vision for WNB rural livelihoods in 2090: “happy, healthy, wealthy and wise livelihoods
sustained by well-managed resources for all through a balance of social, environmental, economic and
traditional values, with self-reliance and self determination.” A matrix of four possible future scenarios
was created from better or worse extremes of socio-political and economic drivers. Participants created
narratives and drew pictures for each scenario. These ranged from the ‘Best Case’ Smiling West (green
economy, improved human development, population control, less extreme climate change), to
2

intermediate Vision City and Greening Economy in Crisis, to the ‘Business as Usual’ Tipping the Scales
(carbon-intensive economic growth, poor human development, high population growth, extreme climate
change).
Session 3: What impact will the Business as Usual scenario have on human well-being? An ecosystem
goods and services (EGS) model was developed for WNB. This projected the impacts of drivers of change on
EGS and human-well-being in 2030 under the ‘Business as Usual’ Tipping the Scales scenario. The most
impacted LLG was Hoskins, followed by Bali-Witu. The primary impacts in all LLGs were caused by human
population growth. Climate change impacts were greatest from reduced annual average rainfall, which
affected the northern coastal LLGs of Hoskins, Talasea, Mosa, Kove-Kaliai and Gloucester.
Session 4: What is the adaptive capacity of WNB communities today? Using the six capitals framework
(natural, social, human, physical, financial, political) participants developed 83 indicators of adaptive
capacity for WNB communities. They identified strengths and weaknesses for each LLG in terms of these
indicators, and scored Bali-Witu as having the lowest adaptive capacity.
Session 5: Which are the most vulnerable communities in WNB? Combining the EGS and human wellbeing impacts for 2030 with the adaptive capacity score for each LLG revealed that Bali-Witu was the most
vulnerable. Intermediate LLGs were Hoskins (high impact but high adaptive capacity) and Gloucester (low
impact and low adaptive capacity).
Session 6: What are the priority adaptation strategies required to improve livelihoods in WNB? Based on
EGS and human well-being impacts and adaptive capacity for each LLG, participants designed adaptation
strategies for livelihoods to steer them away from the ‘Business as Usual’ Tipping the Scales scenario
towards the WNB vision and the ‘Best Case’ Smiling West scenario. Participants selected five LLGs for
analysis: Bali-Witu, Hoskins, Talasea, Gloucester, Kandrian Coastal. All strategies were targeted at specific
local impacts and/or adaptive capacity issues which were the sources of vulnerability, and ranked as
follows:
Bali-Witu:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Gender-sensitive education to enhance population control
Introduce a ‘two-child policy‘
Encourage emigration
Introduce land use planning and LMMAs
Introduce high-yielding crops (e.g. African yam)
Improve water and sanitation
Improve all levels of governance
Encourage traditional barter system
Build sea walls for areas exposed to sea level inundation

Hoskins:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Family planning program to control population growth
Planning immigration to control population growth and mixed marriages
Increase variety and quality of food production
Community income-generating projects
Training for conflict resolution

Talasea:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Establish youth sports development
Raising awareness of health and social implications of Home Brew
Increase variety and quality of food production
Effective support for LMMA Network
Changing attitudes and behaviour of people towards conservation

Gloucester:
1. Improve infrastructure (wharf, roads to villages, relocation of airstrip)
2. Establish cocoa and copra marketing agency
3. Effective support for LMMA Network
Kandrian Coastal:
1. Establish Marine Protected Areas
2. Regulation of coastal fisheries
3. Reforestation
Strategies were cross-checked with the other potential future scenarios (i.e. Smiling West, Vision City and
Greening Economy in Crisis) to determine whether they would be mal-adaptive if these scenarios
eventuated. For Bali-Witu, population control through planned emigration was considered mal-adaptive,
because it would transfer population pressure to other LLGs. The building of sea walls was also potentially
mal-adaptive if sea level rise does not occur. For Hoskins, the control of immigration was also regarded as
potentially mal-adaptive under all scenarios because it could generate social unrest.
Workshop evaluation: A questionnaire survey carried out before and after the workshop examined how
participants’ perceptions had changed. To the statement “compared to other challenges WNB will face in
the future, climate change is the most important”, the majority (65%) strongly agreed before, but this fell
to 33% afterwards. The influence of population growth was felt to be more important after the workshop.
To the statement “WNB’s climate adaptation policies are enabling WNB to be ready to cope with climate
change”, 41% strongly agreed before, but this fell to 27% afterwards. The majority (86%) felt that the
information presented in the workshop had increased their understanding of future change and how WNB
can adapt, or that they were now motivated to take action.
Case studies and next steps: Participants selected Bali-Witu and Hoskins LLGs to be the community case
studies. Similar scenario planning workshops will be carried out for these LLGs in October 2012.
Participants’ adaptation strategies will then be integrated in further workshops, and compared with current
development policies and programs in each LLG.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Project background
Many rural communities in Papua New Guinea (PNG) may be highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate
change. Predicting these impacts is challenging because of the uncertainty of climate projections, the wide
range of land and sea-based resources (or ‘ecosystem goods and services’) which underpin livelihoods,
cultural differences between communities, and the influence of other factors such as population and
economic growth. This requires the design of ‘no regrets’ strategies which bring benefits even in the
absence of climate change, and which are flexible and therefore less likely to be ‘mal-adaptive’.
Supported by the Australian Government’s contribution to the Coral Triangle Initiative on Coral Reefs,
Fisheries and Food Security (CTI), in 2012-2013 this project will examine how to support communities to
prepare for a range of future uncertainties. Working in West New Britain Province (WNB; Fig. 1)) as a
demonstration site for the CTI, the project will explore potential future scenarios for livelihoods, assess
communities’ vulnerability, and design appropriate ‘no regrets’ adaptation strategies. Working with the
PNG Department of Environment and Conservation and the Office of Climate Change and Development,
the project will contribute to the PNG Government’s Interim Action Plan for Climate-Compatible
Development (OCCD 2010) and Marine Program on Coral Reefs, Fisheries and Food Security (DEC 2010) by:
1. Developing and testing a participatory research method which can identify vulnerable rural
livelihoods and design appropriate ‘no regrets’ adaptation strategies;
2. Delivering adaptation strategies for case studies of vulnerable livelihoods in WNB and integrate
them into development planning;
3. Building the capacity of the PNG Government, WNB Administration, NGOs and vulnerable rural
communities to adapt to future climate change and uncertainty;
4. Enabling the PNG Government to introduce an effective planning method for prioritising
adaptation in other vulnerable areas of the country.

Figure 1. West New Britain Province, Papua New Guinea

1.2 West New Britain development, livelihoods and biodiversity
WNB province covers approximately two-thirds of the island of New Britain (Figure 1). It has an area of
20,455 km2, much of which is dominated by steep forested topography reaching 2,185 m above sea level.
The region is highly volcanic, with 21 volcanoes recorded and widespread geothermal and hydrothermal
activity and features. In August 2002 the Pago volcano near Kimbe Town erupted, causing the displacement
of 12,000 people and closing Hoskins airport. In 1994 Tavurvur erupted, forcing the evacuation and
relocation of the capital of East New Britain, Rabaul. Combined with the rich volcanic soils and an average
annual rainfall of 3,100 mm and temperature of 270C, primary productivity is high. Compared to the
monsoonal Port Moresby, the seasonal cycle of rainfall in the region is relatively constant, with high rainfall
recorded every month and a slight peak in December-April (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Mean monthly rainfall and temperatures for Port Moresby (left) and Kavieng, New Ireland (right)

WNB consists of two districts (Talasea and Kandrian/Gloucester) which are further sub-divided into 11 Local
Level Governments (LLGs), of which 10 are rural and one is urban (Figure 3). LLGs are sub-divided into a
total of 111 wards. WNB is governed by the Provincial Administration from the provincial capital, Kimbe.
Human settlement is largely confined to the flatter coastal regions along the north coast fringing Kimbe
Bay. The latest national census in 2011 estimated that the total population in WNB was 242,676, which
increased by 2.5% per annum from 184.508 in 2000 (NSO 2012). In 2011 the average population density
was 11.9 people/km2. The population is concentrated in the flatter coastal LLGs such as Kimbe Urban and
Hoskins, where densities are high (Table 1). In some peri-urban areas densities may have reached 130
people/km2, partly driven by labour immigration attracted by the expanding oil palm industry (Koczberski
et al. 2006). The islands of Bali-Witu also have a particularly high population density of 188.1 people/km2.
The predominant religion is Roman Catholic and Anglican Christianity. These beliefs are mixed with
traditional animism held by seven major tribes speaking 25 languages, collectively referred to as the Kove
culture. In 2007 WNB’s Human Development Index (HDI; calculated from life expectancy, gross school
enrolment, adult literacy and per capita income) was estimated to be 0.522, the third highest out of PNG’s
22 provinces, and higher than the national HDI of 0.44 (McGillivray 2012). WNB literacy rates were 71% in
2000, and life expectancy 56.7 years (Table 2). Services such as schools and Health Centres are present but
limited. A road network covers the north east coast of WNB, but the rest of the province is largely
inaccessible with the exception of logging roads near Kandrian and Gloucester and some small airstrips.
Livelihoods are primarily based upon agriculture and fisheries. In 2000 the most common activity was
growing food crops in gardens, involving 69.5% of households (Table 3). The least frequent activity was
fishing, involving 34.1%. Only a minority of households were engaged in activities for cash income,
emphasising the importance of subsistence cultivation and harvesting. When examined by district, oil palm
was an important source of cash income in Talasea, but not in Kandrian/Gloucester (Table 3).
6

Figure 3. Districts, LLGs and towns in WNB
Table 1. Human population densities by LLG in WNB, estimated from the 2011 national census.
2

LLG

2

Area (km )

Density 2011 (people/km )

Kandrian Inland

2,534

5.2

Gloucester

1,417

8.6

Kandrian Coastal

2,274

7.3

Kove-Kaliai

3,599

5.4

Talasea

2,184

12.4

5

3,657.0

Gasmata

3,429

3.5

Mosa

1,748

18.7

584

43.5

2,585

18.4

96

188.1

Kimbe Urban

Hoskins
Bialla
Bali-Witu

Table 2. Development indicators for WNB (Source: NRI 2010)
Indicator

WNB

Year

Literacy rate (%)

70.7

2000

Life expectancy (years)

56.7

2000

55/1,000 births

2000

Net school enrolment rate (%)

66.6

2007

People within 5 km of a national
road

59.6

2009

People per Health Centre

6,834

2000

Infant mortality rate (under 1 year)

Table 3. Activities of households (%) in WNB, Talasea and Kandrian/Gloucester Districts in 2000 (Source: NRI 2010)
Activity

WNB

Talasea

Kandrian/Gloucester

Food crops (cash)

69.5 (14.4)

63.5 (11.6)

82.8 (20.5)

Betel nut (cash)

63.0 (23.4)

52.5 (20.5)

86.0 (29.7)

Coconut (cash)

62.5 (36.5)

53.1 (31.8)

83.1 (46.7)

Livestock (cash)

35.1 (7.9)

Fishing (cash)

34.1 (6.6)

Oil palm (cash)

55.9 (13.1)
26.1 (3.5)

51.6 (13.5)

38.9 (38.4)

Oil palm, forestry and copra are the primary sources of gross domestic product in WNB, with some cocoa
and coffee also grown, plus a small but high value eco-tourism industry centred in Kimbe Bay. Oil palm
production is focussed along the coastal terrain of Talasea District (Figure 4). Palm oil is grown and
processed by New Britain Palm Oil Ltd. and Hargy Oil Palm Ltd., who also buy fruit from 52,000
smallholders, many of whom have migrated to WNB from mainland PNG through the Land Settlement
Schemes (Koczberski and Curry 2005). Driven by increasing prices for palm oil (Figure 5), the tonnage and
area of oil palm production in PNG has been increasing annually, but in WNB may be limited by the
availability of suitable low-gradient land and smallholder land tenure arrangements. The environmental
performance of oil palm production has recently been improved through the adoption of standards
developed by the Roundtable on Sustainable Palm Oil, which focus on reducing agri-chemical run-off,
sediment and mill effluent (Nelson et al. 2010). The oil palm industry provides an important source of cash
income for employees, smallholders and their families. In 2008 New Britain Palm Oil Ltd. spent K5.7 million
on roads, provided health care for 26,000 people, and had an enrolment of 2,621 pupils in its schools
(NBPOL 2011). However, since early 2011 world prices for oil palm have fallen (Figure 5), and copra and
cocoa prices have followed a similar pattern (Figure 6). The implications of these price fluctuations for the
WNB economy are uncertain. Detailed information on the harvest of native-growth and plantation timber
from WNB is not available. However, in 2007 WNB was the largest source of PNG timber by volume,
contributing 31%. The majority is harvested from native forests, largely in the Kandrian/Gloucester District,
where current, pending or expired logging leases cover approximately 70% of the area (Figure 7). It is
estimated that in WNB approximately 20% of logging revenues are received by landowners, 30% by the
government, and the remaining 50% by the logging companies (Hunt 2009). No figures are available for
WNB economic growth rates, but in 2011 the national rate was high at 8.9% (DFAT 2011).

Figure 4. Oil palm plantation area in WNB
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Figure 5. World market price for palm oil 2000-2012, adjusted for inflation (source:
www.indexmundi.com/commodities)
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Figure 6. World market price for copra and cocoa beans 2000-2012, adjusted for inflation (source:
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Figure 7. Logging and mining leases in WNB in 2009

WNB has globally-significant levels of biodiversity. It lies within the Coral Triangle, a marine biodiversity
hotspot and global conservation priority holding over 75% of the world’s known hard coral species, over
3,000 species of reef fish, and 31% percent of the world’s mangroves. Kimbe Bay is recognised as a key site
within the Coral Triangle, and since the late 1990s has been the focus of a community-based marine
protected areas program, facilitated by The Nature Conservancy as a ‘platform site’ for future scaling-out
(Green et al. 2007). In 2007-2010 TNC established eight Locally Managed Marine Areas (LMMAs), and are
facilitating the expansion of the network to other areas of interest (Figure 8). The design of the LMMAs has
been based on systematic conservation planning, which also promotes the resilience of the reefs to climate
change impacts.
Rural communities in the coastal area of Kimbe Bay depend on both land and marine based livelihood
activities. However, two linked processes are changing the use of marine resources, and hence threatening
marine biodiversity through over-exploitation and destructive fishing methods. First, high population
growth is increasing overall consumption, and second the rising cash needs of villagers are resulting in
increased harvesting for commercial sales (Koczberski et al. 2006). Consequently strategies recommended
by Koczberski et al. (2006) for the achievement of effective LMMAs have included:
•
•
•

Development of participatory decision-making relationships with marine resource holders;
Incorporate local knowledge and local management and tenure systems into measures to protect
and conserve the marine biodiversity of Kimbe Bay;
Reduce dependence on marine income sources by encouraging the rehabilitation of cocoa and
coconut small holdings in isolated villages.
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Figure 8. The network of Locally Managed Marine Areas established in Kimbe Bay, WNB

WNB is also a global hotspot for terrestrial biodiversity. The abundance of lowland and montane forest
(Figure 9) provides rich and varied habitat which is distinct from mainland PNG vegetation communities.
The Nakanai Mountain Range, which forms the central spine of New Britain, supports an important tract of
limestone ‘karst’ rainforest flora, surrounded by forests that have developed on sedimentary geology.
These provide habitat for a wide range of flora and fauna species, including limestone cave-dwelling
species, many of which are endemic to New Britain. A Rapid Biological Assessment in 2009 of the Nakanai
Range provided further support for its listing on the UNESCO World Heritage Tentative List in 2006 for its
Outstanding Universal Value (Richards and Guami 2011).
Richards and Guami (2011) identified issues threatening the potential World Heritage Area site, and
recommended that they can best be tackled by assisting local communities to restrict impacts to forest
along existing roads; minimise forest conversion for oil palm, gardens and timber extraction, and promote
awareness of the impact of fires on this environment. There has been more recent concern about the
potential impact of Special Agricultural Business Leases (SABLs) on the Nakanai Range and its potential
World Heritage status. SABLs allow the clearing of forest for agricultural plantations, and five have been
granted along the southern coast of East New Britain. In addition, exploration is reportedly underway for
limestone mining for cement manufacture, and several other current mining leases exist across the area,
plus exploration applications (Figure 7). Surveys have identified gold, molybdenum and copper deposits,
and Coppermoly Ltd. and Barrick Exploration Ltd. have been undertaking further studies in 2009-2012 at a
total cost of US$20 million.

Figure 9. Terrestrial and marine habitats in WNB

1.3

Research approach and activities

Integrating the challenges of climate change with broader livelihoods and human development goals in
developing countries is a novel area of research and practice. This project aims to contribute to this field by
applying and integrating a suite of systems science concepts and methods, both climate and developmentorientated, to the nexus between climate adaptation, poverty alleviation and policy design.
There are many stakeholders from different sectors involved in the planning and improvement of rural
livelihoods, including rural communities themselves. They may have similar aims, but different roles and
perceptions of how to achieve rural development. To be effective, these stakeholders’ efforts need to be
coordinated, and their knowledge combined to tackle livelihood challenges. This project applies
participatory scenario planning with government, NGO and community stakeholders to describe the
current and potential future characteristics of rural livelihoods. Workshops held at the provincial, LLG and
ward scales (including gender perspectives) identify adaptation strategies which stakeholders believe will
reduce any perceived negative impacts of change on human well-being, reducing livelihoods’ vulnerability
and building communities’ adaptive capacity for future change. Subsequent workshops integrate the
adaptation strategies identified by all stakeholders, allowing comparison between their perspectives, and
an assessment of whether the strategies have been introduced by policies and programs. If not, the
barriers to their implementation are identified. This process creates ‘adaptive co-management’, whereby
new knowledge, partnerships and adaptive capacity are generated amongst all stakeholders to improve
rural livelihoods (Figure 10).
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Scenario planning and co-production of knowledge

Cross-scale comparison and
evaluation

Ward (♂ and ♀)
LLGs
WNB Province

Rural livelihoods

Drivers of change

• Food security

• Population

• Health

• Economy

• Income

• Climate change

• Social cohesion
Adaptation strategies
Ecosystem goods and services

Ecosystem assets

• Agriculture

• Terrestrial

• Fisheries

• Freshwater

• Freshwater

• Marine

Adaptive co-management

Outcomes

Figure 10. Conceptual diagram of the analysis of factors influencing rural livelihoods, adaptation strategy intervention
points and research process

In July 2011 – August 2013 the project is carrying out a series of activities, linked by outputs (Figure 11).
This report describes the WNB scenario planning activity, which investigates WNB provincial stakeholders’
perceptions of rural communities’ challenges today and in the future, and adaptation strategies required to
improve their livelihoods. This combines earlier activities of climate projection downscaling for WNB at the
8 km scale, the construction of an ecosystem goods and services (EGS) model to assess potential impacts
from future pressures on livelihoods, and the collation of secondary data to assess trends in socioeconomic and cultural drivers of change for livelihoods. This activity will be followed by similar scenario
planning at the community scale through case studies, followed by the integration of WNB and community
stakeholders’ perceptions and comparison with current development programs.

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

Climate projection downscaling
8 km projections

Ecosystem goods and services (EGS) modelling
EGS model

WNB
scenario
planning
Drivers of change

Drivers of change

Adaptation
strategies

Vulnerable
communities
Community
scenario
planning
Adaptation
strategies

Drivers of change

Comparison,
integration and
policy evaluation

Adaptive co-management evaluation

Figure 11. Timelines for project activities and outputs (in italics) linking activities in July 2011 – August 2013. WNB
scenario planning is highlighted.

Workshop participants and the CSIRO-TNC team at Mahonia na Dari
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2 WNB scenario planning

2.1 Stakeholder analysis
A key step in preparing for the Activity 3 workshop was to undertake a stakeholder analysis (e.g. Mitchell et
al. 1997) of formal institutions involved in climate change, rural development and natural resource
management in WNB. This exercise began at the project scoping workshop held at the Liamo Reef Resort,
Kimbe, on 16 February 2012. Stakeholders invited to the workshop identified 44 relevant institutions,
including national and WNB government departments, NGOs, private companies and research
organisations. Using the following indicators each institution was later scored on a scale of 0-5 by the TNC
Kimbe Bay Field Office:

1. Power of the stakeholder to govern and make decisions;
2. Legitimacy of the stakeholder as viewed by other stakeholders;
3. Urgency that the stakeholder claims immediate involvement.
The 25 stakeholders with the highest total indicator scores were selected, and key representatives from
each were then identified and invited to the workshop. Seventeen attended, and nine were men, and eight
were women (Appendix I).

2.2

Workshop process

The workshop was held over 2 days on 18-19 July 2012 at Mahonia na Dari Research and Conservation
Centre, Kimbe Bay. Workshop facilitation was led by James Butler (CSIRO), supported by members of the
TNC. All discussion was held in English. Posters summarising presentations were displayed around the
meeting room throughout the workshop.
The objectives of the workshop were:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Explore possible future change in WNB
Identify the most vulnerable communities in WNB
Identify priority adaptation strategies for livelihoods in WNB
Select LLGs for case studies

The workshop was officially opened by Mr. Newell Sinaigawi, Advisor for the WNB Fisheries & Marine
Division, and Barbara Masike-Liri, Project Manager for TNC Kimbe Bay. James Butler then introduced the
project and workshop process, and asked the participants for their verbal consent to apply and publish the
materials and results of the workshop. All participants agreed. Key terms and concepts were explained and
discussed with the participants to ensure a common understanding (Table 4).

Table 4. Terms and definitions used in the workshop
Term

Definition

Reference

Livelihoods

The capabilities, assets, (including both material and
social resources) and activities required for a means of
living

Chambers and
Conway 1992

Human well-being

The basic needs of people to live a healthy life: income,
food security, health, social cohesion, freedom of choice

Millennium
Ecosystem
Assessment
2005

Driver of change

Any natural or human-induced factor that directly or
indirectly causes a change in the system of interest

Millennium
Ecosystem
Assessment
2005

Ecosystem goods and
services

The benefits that people derive from healthy
functioning ecosystems

Millennium
Ecosystem
Assessment
2005

Threshold

A tipping point where sudden change occurs

Walker et al.
2005

Adaptive capacity

The ability of people and ecosystems to adjust to actual
or expected stresses, or to cope with the consequences

IPCC 2007

Vulnerability

The degree that livelihoods will be impacted by change,
mediated by their adaptive capacity

IPCC 2007

Adaptation strategies

Adjustment in ecological, social or economic systems in
response to actual or expected change and their effects
or impacts

Smit and
Wandel 2006

‘No regrets’ strategies

Strategies which yield benefits under any future
conditions of change

Hallegatte 2009

Mal-adaptation

Strategies which result in livelihoods becoming more
vulnerable to change

Hallegatte 2009

The workshop process was explained to the participants using Figure 12. Six steps are taken:

1. The drivers of change for livelihoods today are identified.
2. The desired future vision for livelihoods in 2090 is agreed in terms of human well-being. Then,
based on plausible variations in the drivers of change, four future scenarios are created and
compared to the desired vision.
3. The impacts on human well-being are modelled for 2030 for the ‘Business as Usual’ scenario. 2030
is investigated because impacts of drivers are more predictable in the short-term than in the longterm, and human responses are less likely to have taken great effect.
4. The adaptive capacity of communities to cope with the ‘Business as Usual’ scenario is assessed.
5. Vulnerable communities are identified by combining the projected impacts with communities’
current adaptive capacity: the most vulnerable are those with the highest impacts and the lowest
adaptive capacity.
6. Based on their specific vulnerability, appropriate adaptation strategies are designed. These are
compared against the scenarios identified in Step 2 to check whether they would be compatible or
‘mal-adaptive’ for any other futures that could eventuate. In this way ‘no regrets’ strategies are
agreed which could steer livelihoods’ development pathways towards the WNB vision and ‘Best
Case’ scenario.
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Figure 12. Diagram of the workshop process. Numbers refer to the workshop steps and sessions

To follow this process, the workshop was structured into six sessions, and each addressed a specific
question (Figure 13; Appendix II). The structure was designed to integrate scientific information from other
project activities with stakeholders’ knowledge to generate shared knowledge. An evaluation exercise was
carried out at the beginning and end of the workshop to assess how participants’ perceptions had changed.
Scientific knowledge

Shared knowledge

Socio-economic trends

Pre-workshop evaluation

Downscaled climate
projections and sea level rise

Q1. Drivers of change for livelihoods in
WNB?

Perceptions of drivers

Q2. Possible futures for livelihoods?

Future vision and scenarios

Q3. Impact of Business as Usual future
on human well-being?

Links between ecosystems and
human well-being

Q4. Adaptive capacity of communities
today?

Adaptive capacity assessments

Ecosystem services impacts

Q5. Most vulnerable communities?

Most vulnerable communities
and LLG case studies

Adaptation strategy examples

Q6. Priority adaptation strategies to
improve livelihoods?

Stakeholder knowledge

Population trends

Ecosystem goods and services
model

Adaptation strategies
Research needs

Post-workshop evaluation

Figure 13. Workshop structure and the role of outputs from other activities (see Figure 11)

3 Workshop results

3.1 Session 1: What are the drivers of change for rural livelihoods in
WNB?
This session began with presentations on possible drivers of change for livelihoods in WNB. This included
global factors such as the growth of the Asian economy and natural disasters, downscaled climate
projections under the SRES A2 global emissions scenario (i.e. ‘Business as Usual’), population projections
from the 2011 PNG national census, and local and national economic trends. Key points were that the WNB
population could double by 2040 under both high and low projections (Figure 14). With the recent
increasing trend in global palm oil prices, oil palm production in PNG is projected to increase by 88% by
2030 (Figure 15).
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Figure 14. Population projections for WNB under high and low growth assumptions (source: NSO 2012)
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88% increase by 2030

Figure 15. Projections for oil palm production in PNG (source: Hunt 2011)

Climate projections for 2055 suggest that average annual rainfall is likely to remain constant in most
southern WNB LLGs, or decline by up to 15% in northern LLGs (Figure 16). Air and sea temperatures and
ocean acidification are also projected to increase by 2055. Sea level rise projections of approximately 1 m
are feasible by 2100. Figure 17 illustrates the coastal areas most likely to suffer inundation.

Figure 16. Downscaled climate projections of annual average rainfall change (% from 1990) for LLGs in 2055 under the
SRES A2 global emissions scenario (see McGregor and Dix (2008) for downscaling methodology)

Figure 17. Coastal regions of 0-10 m elevation most at risk of sea level rise

Participants then discussed their perceptions of the most important current or imminent drivers of change,
and identified a total of 59 (Table 6). They selected socio-political (16 votes) factors (e.g. population
growth, education, governance issues) and economic (11 votes) factors (e.g. oil palm production, increasing
materialism and cash dependence, logging) as being the two most important themes.

Drivers of change identified by workshop participants and their votes (orange stickers)
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Table 5. Drivers of change, their themes and votes identified by workshop participants
Theme (total votes)

Driver of change

Natural resources (5)

Over-harvesting of land and marine resources

Votes

Resource extraction (fishing, forestry, mining)
Increasing demand for land and marine resources
Declining food security

5

Increasing contamination of water courses in oil palm
Declining land availability
Increasing invasive species (e.g. water hyacinth, siam weed)
Air pollution from palm oil refineries
Pests (e.g. cocoa pod borer, sweet potato weevil)
Conflicting introduced species (e.g. tilapia, carp, African yam)
Climate (0)

Sea level rise
Changes in rainfall
Weather patterns
Coastal erosion and submergence
Reduced agricultural yields due to climate change
Coastal erosion
Water pollution from industry and agriculture

Socio-political (16)

Loss of trust in the political system
Immigration of people
Loss of traditional culture
Population growth

4

Education

4

Population

2

Good governance
Politics

1

Health
Pollution from population growth
Immigration and population growth due to oil palm
Delivery of government services to local communities
Increased industrialisation causing emigration out of villages
Political rivalry impacting the distribution of resources at local level
Rising numbers of private schools
HIV/AIDS

2

Inefficient transport systems hinders access to markets
Peer pressure (especially in urban areas)
Population growth

1

Environmental education
Governmental change at all levels
Immigration
Policy change

1

Need for infrastructure (roads, bridges, electricity, water supplies)
Economic (11)

Increasing materialism
Growth of mining (seabed and land)

1

Growth of cash economy and the need for cash

2

Need for material wealth
Increasing prices of goods and services driven by oil palm industry
Blue Carbon opportunities

1

Carbon trading opportunities
Shift in cash crop farming from large scale to smallholder estates
Round Table for Sustainable Oil Palm (RSPO)

2

Oil palm

4

Land shortages from large scale agricultural development
Global and national economy
Increasing logging
Technology (0)

1

Information technology
Information and communications technology
Modern technology (e.g. mobile phones) is causing loss of culture
Impacts of technology on peoples’ livelihoods
Communication (internet, mobile phones)

3.2 Session 2: What are the possible futures for WNB livelihoods?
This session began with participants considering and agreeing upon their desired vision for livelihoods in
WNB in 2090. This was:

“Happy, healthy, wealthy and wise livelihoods sustained by well-managed resources for all through a
balance of social, environmental, economic and traditional values, with self-reliance and self
determination.”
Following this, a matrix of potential futures was constructed from the two major drivers identified in
Session 1, socio-political development and economic factors (Figure 18). It was assumed that the extent of
climate change would be related to the form of global economic growth (i.e. carbon intensive versus a
greener economy). Participants were asked to create a picture and narrative for livelihoods in WNB in 2090
for each of the four scenarios generated by the matrix, with one working group per scenario. Participants
also identified strategies required to manage the impacts of the scenario on livelihoods.
The results ranged from the ‘Business as Usual’ scenario of carbon-intensive economic growth (including
extreme climate change) and poor social development, to two intermediate scenarios, and the ‘Best Case’
scenario of a greener economy (including less extreme climate change) and improved social development
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(Figures 19-22). This scenario was similar to the desired vision for livelihoods created by the participants.
Figure 23 shows the scenario pictures placed within the matrix of drivers.

Social development (poor)
Uncontrolled population growth
700,000 population by 2050
Poor education levels
Poor health levels
Ineffective governance
Poor natural resource management

4

1 Business as Usual

Economic model:
Greener Economy
No logging
REDD+
Plantation timber
RSPO
Renewable energy
Inclusive wealth
50 cm sea level rise
+10C temperature rise
5% rainfall decline

Economic model:
Carbon Intensive
Economy

3 Best Case

2

Increased mining and logging
Oil palm expansion
Increased cash cropping
Off-shore commercial fisheries
>8% p.a. GDP growth in PNG
Materialistic wealth
1 m sea level rise
+30C temperature rise
10% rainfall decline

Social development (improved)
Controlled population growth
500,000 population by 2050
Good education levels
Good health levels
Effective governance
Effective natural resource management

Figure 18. The matrix of four future WNB scenarios created by combining better or worse levels of the two most
important drivers, socio-political development and economic factors

Workshop participants drawing a scenario

Figure 19. Scenario 1, the Business as Usual Tipping the Scales future

“The picture here shows minerals, oil palm, fish, coconut, copra, and cocoa for market, and this (a log
balancing on top of these resources) is the timber company. Over here we have people, population. We have
a scale and we are trying to tip the scale and make it balanced. At this time we have poor social
development and we’re trying to get it to a standard. These people come in with money, cars, houses that
they build from the minerals of the people and they pay them less. And these people are trying to con these
people. So on this side this is the mining industry, fishing, and the poor community here is competing with
this foreign vessel and catching the fish. What happens? You look at our sea. The foreign vessel and these
bigger companies come in and they make a lot of destruction to our land. That is why we end up with many
empty nets so the poor guy catches empty tins. There are fish there but he has no proper tools to catch
fish…they are competing with people here catching tuna with nets.”
“With industries we have logging and all this happening the population is getting poorer and this end is
getting richer. The economy is not so balanced we have a lot of people who are very sick, who need health
services and education. We have a lot of people clustered together because of so much happening in the oil
palm and logging industry. People have no land to build their houses, they are all clustered into a piece of
land and are moving toward the sea to do other activities such as fishing. We see that there are a lot of
people moving from land to sea to earn a living and we have so much exploitation in the sea as well. This
picture illustrates that rain falls and people living along the river are polluting the system and the river
system links into the sea which affects the sea. We have corals dying, dead reefs and corals, and empty
plastics in there, a lot of sewage flowing here as well, and a poor population even through there is a
massive economic boom in the province. Our strategies to reverse this tipping of the scales are: establish
partnerships at multiple scales – nationally and globally – NGOs, universities, research, private sector,
helping us to establish things like RSPOs, to create alternative economies, green economy, establish
partnerships with relevant agencies; encourage investment in education, health and social services through
relevant agencies, including population and consumption of goods and services; support innovation in nonextractive industries, alternative energy (geothermal) etc to reverse this scenario”.
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Figure 20. Scenario 2, the Vision City future

“We come into the category of the carbon intensive economy with good social development. We first looked
at the extractive industries that are relevant to WNB and we have logging here and erosion, sedimentation
from logging. We have six of the seven endemic species in the Nakanai Mountains fleeing for their lives don’t know what happened to the last one. This is the mining industry with runoff into the sea, the oil palm
industry with unregulated mills and there are effluents coming into the sea. We’ve got tuna fishing out in
the Bismarck Sea, taking too much, big vessels. Then we have something that hasn’t started yet but I was at
the ICRS Conference last week in Cairns and was told that this definitely is going to happen – sea bed mining
– we’ve got broken corals, it’s an unknown entity, especially in areas up around Kimbe Bay where there are
very specific animals that just live on that, probably not very looked at, nobody sees it, what people don’t
see they may not question. Lots of questions remaining there. So how do we get from this scenario that’s
producing lots of dollars – we have to have some conduit or avenue of effective governance to try to get this
social side of things going. We’ve got our dollars being directed through some form of effective governance.
We have Vision High School, and we’ve got gender equality – as you educate women, population drops,
that’s been proven in pretty well every country - and some sort of technology, in 2090, who can say what
will happen with technology. But the main things are gender equality and helping with the population drop,
good roads, the school, electrification will change so much, hospital health. There’s vision city there and
along here we’ve got the shoreline, an intact environment, villages, MPA, LLMAs, Kimbe Bay Eco-Reosrt –
there’s a banana boat there, and all the fish and environment intact. How would we get this? RSPO for oil
palm is 12 years down the track and it’s something that’s come out of WNB – trying to carry this over into
Malaysia and Indonesia now. REDD for forestry, effective and informed fishery management, effective
environmental management systems dealing with terrestrial and deep sea mining, responsible governance
and community environment education“.

Figure 21. Scenario 3, the Best Case Smiling West future

“The form of energy we came up with is green energy and we have an airport here, better school, good

family planning. We also have a plot there and our plantations, we have two major crops which is guided by
the RSPO guidelines. Basically we have a buffer zone along river banks. We have a good bridge system,
infrastructure, and the market for cash crops is in place, also the transport moving the cash crops to the
factories or mills. We have a dump truck or lorry. The big flag there stands for the national government,
very good government, good planning that carries out its work plan concerning the social welfare of the
community. It developed a better education system, health services, and power system is distributed right
from the urban to the rural communities. Along the seashore, we came up with the idea of conservation for
the sustainable natural resource use in terms of fishing and reefs and preserving the breeding grounds for
fish so it can sustain people for long term. We still recommend use of traditional canoes. Our strategies are
wise and sustainable natural resource management, effective service delivery and environmental
consciousness for the benefit of the future (at individual and larger level). Also, forest plantations, we kept
natural forest on mountain tops and create national parks”.
“I want to add a bit. Every possible flatland is given away for development. When you go up the hills it is
quite difficult for the extension of cash cropping. We have oil palm here which is well established, we also
have coconut plantations – there are times when the market price of one fluctuates the other should pick up
and be able to sustain livelihoods. Here we have this, from the national / provincial government down to
local level of good governance, it’s a top-down approach. We tried to establish town in a way that you are
able to walk between houses, aid post, hospital, school, instead of driving, mindful of CO2 emissions, you
can just walk and save the environment.”
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A workshop participant presenting the Business as Usual Tipping the Scales scenario

Figure 22. Scenario 4, the Greening Economy in Crisis future

4. Greening Economy
in Crisis

Social development (poor)
Uncontrolled population growth
700,000 population by 2050
Poor education levels
Poor health levels
Ineffective governance
Poor natural resource management

1. Tipping the Scales

Economic model:
Greener Economy

Economic model:
Carbon Intensive
Economy

No logging
REDD+
Plantation timber
RSPO
Renewable energy
Inclusive wealth
50 cm sea level rise
+10C temperature rise
5% rainfall decline

Increased mining and logging
Oil palm expansion
Increased cash cropping
Off-shore commercial fisheries
>8% p.a. GDP growth in PNG
Materialistic wealth
1 m sea level rise
+30C temperature rise
10% rainfall decline

3. Smiling West

Social development (improved)

2. Vision City

Controlled population growth
500,000 population by 2050
Good education levels
Good health levels
Effective governance
Effective natural resource management

Figure 23. The scenario pictures placed in the matrix of drivers

3.3 Session 3: What impact will the Business as Usual future have on
WNB livelihoods?
This session focussed on exploring the potential impacts of the Business as Usual Tipping the Scales
scenario on livelihoods in WNB. This was possible because the downscaled climate change projections were
based on the SRES A2 emissions scenario, which assumes that global carbon emissions will continue at
current high rates. Impacts were investigated for 2030 because climate and human population projections
are likely to be more realistic in the short-term, and any human responses are less likely to have taken
effect.
The potential impacts on human well-being were examined using ADWIM (asset-drivers-well-beinginteraction-model; Figure 24). First, a list of the ecosystem goods and services (EGS) that underpin
livelihoods in each LLG was made by the participants. Then, participants estimated the ‘production’ (i.e. the
relative volume produced or exploited) of each EGS in each LLG. Next, participants ranked the relative value
of each EGS in terms of four indicators of well-being: income, food security, health and social cohesion.
Combining this with the ‘production’ information gave the relative importance of each EGS to well-being.
By applying the downscaled climate and human population growth projections for 2030 for each LLG (Table
6) the resulting impacts on ecosystem assets, EGS and well-being were estimated for each LLG.
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Table 6. Projected changes in climate and human population under the Business as Usual Tipping the Scales scenario for each LLG which were applied in ADWIM

Drivers and threats
Annual rainfall change (%)

Temperature change (deg C)

Sea Level Rise (% of LLGs inundated)

Density (people/km2)*

Population increase (%)*

Year
2030
2055
2090
2030
2055
2090
2030
2055
2100
2000
2011
2030
2055
2100
2030
2055
2100

Gloucester Kandrian Coastal Kandrian Inland Kove-Kaliai Gasmata Talasea
-4.6
0.3
0.1
-3.9
-0.1
-4.5
-7.5
0.5
0.1
-6.4
-0.1
-7.4
-10.1
0.9
0.6
-6.4
1.0
-8.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
0.8
1.3
1.3
1.3
1.4
1.3
1.3
2.9
2.7
2.9
3.0
2.9
2.8
0.02
0.08
0.00
0.05
0.02
0.06
0.05
0.15
0.00
0.09
0.03
0.11
0.09
0.31
0.00
0.19
0.07
0.23
6.6
5.6
4.0
4.1
2.6
9.4
8.6
7.3
5.2
5.4
3.5
12.4
11.6
7.8
7.1
7.1
3.8
22.7
13.4
8.7
8.3
8.2
4.4
32.2
14.9
9.3
9.3
8.9
4.7
43.5
75.8
40.1
79.2
72.7
44.8
140.5
103.8
56.5
110.3
98.0
65.1
240.8
125.3
66.7
135.3
116.5
79.6
360.6

Mosa
-1.9
-3.0
-1.9
0.9
1.4
3.1
0.03
0.07
0.13
14.3
18.7
27.6
34.0
40.0
93.5
138.6
180.5

Hoskins
-5.4
-8.8
-7.9
0.8
1.3
2.9
0.03
0.07
0.13
33.3
43.5
70.7
92.5
115.5
112.5
178.2
247.4

Bialla
-4.1
-6.6
-5.3
0.8
1.4
3.0
0.05
0.09
0.19
14.1
18.4
33.7
47.7
64.4
139.9
239.4
358.0

Bali-Witu
-1.5
-2.4
-6.2
0.7
1.2
2.5
0.09
0.18
0.37
143.7
188.1
208.4
244.2
276.3
45.0
69.9
92.3

*Estimated from the high population growth projections (see Figure 14)
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Figure 24. The ADWIM model (see Skewes et al. 2011) used to estimate the importance of EGS, and the impact on
human well-being from the Business as Usual Tipping the Scales scenario

Results showed that overall impacts on well-being in 2030 were negative for all LLGs, and these increased
with time (Figure 25). In 2030 the most impacted were Hoskins (-17%) and Bali/Witu (-15%). For all LLGs the
primary impact on well-being was from resource use, land use conversion and pollution linked to
population growth (Figure 26). Climate impacts were relatively minor. Among these, declining rainfall had
the greatest impact, and ocean acidification and sea level rise had a relatively minor impact. These effects
were partially offset by the positive impact of increases in air temperature.
LLG
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

LLG Name
Gloucester
Kandrian_Coastal
Kandrian_Inland
Kove/Kaliai
Gasmata
Talasea
Mosa
Hoskins
Bialla
Bali/Witu

Well-being Well-being Well-being
Impact 2030 Impact 2055 Impact 2090
-5.6
-9.3
-15.7
-2.8
-5.1
-7.9
-1.0
-1.7
-4.3
-4.6
-7.9
-11.5
-1.4
-3.0
-6.4
-8.3
-13.1
-18.4
-14.0
-10.4
-11.3
-17.1
-25.0
-32.7
-10.2
-15.6
-21.5
-15.2
-21.9
-30.8

Figure 25. Estimated relative impact on human well-being through EGS in 2030 under the Business as Usual Tipping
the Scales future
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Figure 26. Relative contributions of population and climate change-derived impacts on human well-being for each
LLG in 2030 under the Business as Usual Tipping the Scales future

3.4 Session 4: What is the adaptive capacity of WNB communities today?
This session began with a description of the capitals framework which can be used to measure adaptive
capacity (e.g. Brown et al. 2010):
o
o
o
o
o
o

Natural capital (e.g. land, fresh water, forests, biodiversity)
Human capital (e.g. education, health, skills)
Physical capital (e.g. roads, electricity, irrigation systems)
Financial capital (e.g. money, savings, loans)
Political capital (e.g. political power, religious power)
Social capital (e.g. leadership, social networks, institutions)

Participants were asked to identify indicators for each capital that were important for adaptive capacity in
WNB. The example of the Pago volcanic eruption in 2002 was used. In total they listed 83 indicators, with
the most (26) identified for social capital. Within this category, strong family and social networks,
traditional knowledge and customs, churches and good governance were the most frequently mentioned
(Appendix III).
Following this, participants were asked to discuss the adaptive capacity of each LLG in terms of the capitals
and indicators. Notes were taken of the discussion on to a laptop and projected on to the screen. After
each discussion people who considered that the LLG had low adaptive capacity were asked to raise their
hand, and explain why. The total votes for each LLG were counted.
The LLG with the lowest adaptive capacity was Bali-Witu, due its high population density, the geography of
the islands and resulting pressures on resources (Table 7). The mainland LLGs had a range of strengths and
weaknesses. Those on the northern coast in the oil palm region (e.g. Bialla, Talasea, Hoskins) benefit from
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income and services but there are significant social problems arising from overpopulation and immigration.
Those in the west and south of WNB (e.g. Gloucester, Kandrian Inland, Gasmata) suffer from isolation and
poor infrastructure, which constrains connections to services and markets. Many of these areas are
dominated by logging of native forests, which in several cases is causing environmental degradation.

Participants categorising and discussing indicators of adaptive capacity for WNB communities
Table 7. A summary of assessments of adaptive capacity for each rural LLG, with votes for low adaptive capacity
LLG

Bali-Witu

Kove-Kaliai

Gloucester

Kandrian Inland

Votes

Adaptive capacity strengths and weaknesses

9

As an island it has limited land. Different language on each island. Distance
between them is too far to paddle, therefore need powered boats. LLG office is on
Bali and don’t go across to Witu due to limited transport infrastructure. Catholic
Church is strong and positively influential. Over-populated. There are times when
people can only eat fish and coconuts. Many have left to participate in LSS in oil
palm. More come over today based on social-networks with those in LSS. They send
money and food back to families on the islands. Bartering system on Bali between
east and west sides. Coastal fisheries and reefs still healthy. Conflicts are increasing
as population increases and land and resources become more limited. Clean
drinking water shortage.

7

More dependent on traditional ways and customs than elsewhere; they are not
bothered with government services, they rely more on traditional ways; money is
used for customary obligations (e.g. ceremonies, bride price, circumcision
ceremony) instead of education; gender inequality (males dominate females). All
the other challenges in other districts above also apply here. Relatively well
educated.

7

Lack of road infrastructure and basic services (health, education); few political
connections; low quality of education; volcano creates problems by destroying
infrastructure (e.g., airport); admin headquarters are remote and difficult and
costly to access; secondary school eaten by termites and in poor condition. Strong
social capital; cocoa development; no cocoa pod borer.

6

Limited availability and access to basic services; low levels of health (people travel
to Kimbe for treatment); high level of illiteracy; life expectancy is low; road
infrastructure poor and limited connectivity; government agric extension services
poor (nowhere to stay; cannot be stationed there); have the health and school
facilities but these aren’t functioning (i.e. they have the physical capital but not the

human capital); political interference in agricultural extension services (due to
corruption; local leaders (LLG presidents) thinking and interests not correlated with
provincial government policies or interventions guided by annual activity plans).
This also applies to all LLGs except those in Bialla, Hoskins, Talasea, Mosa, and
Kimbe Urban). Government funding not reaching ward levels where needed.
Forests logged and natural capital degraded.

Gasmata

Talasea

Bialla

Kandrian Coastal

Mosa

Hoskins

5

Isolated and only accessible by road; few government services (they do have
education and health, but only have two officials); logging has cleared forests and
companies left are not maintaining infrastructure; possible minerals and potential
for future mining; Similar issues to Kandrian Inland and Kandrian Coastal. Arowe
ethnic/tribal group are here and in Kandrian Inland and Coastal (friendly, hospitable
people). Male pride! Women do most of the work. Government funds don’t reach
the people. Very rich in natural resources though, with three logging companies
along coastal area. The royalties go to clan leaders and often don’t filter down. Low
political capital. Cargo Cult (money will appear, they wait for money to appear,
their ancestors will look after them). Poor governance. Illegal trading of wildlife
(Gasmata, Kove, Kandrian Inland and Coastal) by logging companies and taken to
Malaysia. Natural capital being decimated.

5

Similar to Kove in terms of customary/cultural obligations. Talasea people
aggressive (short-tempered) and therefore don’t ‘think straight’. They are
destructive of government initiatives and infrastructure. Very slow at setting up
governance arrangements. Mostly concerned with short-term benefits, particularly
money. Have Wildlife Management Areas – but questionable how well they are
working (illegal logging is happening).

4

No collaboration between administration and the political head/leader. This is
because of a personality clash and personal interests of local political leader. Poor
leadership and governance. Board members make decisions for personal gain.
Ward members get limited guidance.

4

Poor logistics; inaccessible; poorly developed and linked road networks;
communications are poor (restricted access to network); villages are widely
scattered; Provisions come from Lae; poor income earning opportunities; timber
royalties are heavily relied on as only source of income; all forests now already
logged (degraded natural capital).

3

Lots of settlers / incomers for oil palm (land settlement schemes (LSS) from the
1960s and 70s) who get good income but don’t use their money to contribute to
communities (money is used for drink). Over-populated smallholder settlements
(20 to 30 people on 6 ha blocks – 4 generations) and underpaid.

2

Over populated with lots of immigrants. Lots of mixed marriages causing social
problems (fighting, homebrew, dope). Food security is a problem due to land
shortages. High levels of HIV/Aids (prostitution for income). Well connected and
good political capital. Good houses. Catholic Church is present and is good. Low
ability and institutions to resolve conflicts. Big incorporated land groups (3000 to
4000 ha) to participate in oil palm (created in last 10 years). Well organised.

3.5 Session 5: Which are the most vulnerable communities in WNB?
In this session the results of the overall potential impacts in 2030 of the Business as Usual Tipping the
Scales scenario on human well-being in each LLG was combined with the adaptive capacity votes for each
LLG. This gave a relative vulnerability assessment for each LLG (Figure 27). The most vulnerable LLG was
Bali-Witu, because it had a high impact on well-being and low adaptive capacity. Hoskins also had high
impacts on well-being but had relatively high adaptive capacity. Based on these results, participants chose
to focus on five LLGs with a range of vulnerability as case studies for designing adaptation strategies: BaliWitu (high), Hoskins (moderate), Talasea (moderate), Gloucester (moderate) and Kandrian Coastal (low).
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Figure 27. The relative vulnerability of LLGs in WNB in terms of communities’ adaptive capacity to projected impacts
on human well-being under the Business as Usual Tipping the Scales scenario in 2030. The darker the red shading, the
higher the vulnerability, because impacts will be high and adaptive capacity is low

3.6 Session 6: What are the priority adaptation strategies required to
improve livelihoods in WNB?
This session began by explaining that strategies could be focussed on both the impacts of change (e.g.
declining rainfall and reduced crop yields) and adaptive capacity issues (e.g. poor physical capital such as
roads). Participants were then divided into four working groups to design adaptation strategies for the five
selected LLGS. A group was assigned to each LLG, and one group addressed two. Each group was provided
with the graphs of EGS and projected impacts in 2030 specific to each LLG, and the adaptive capacity issues
for each LLG from Table 7.
From this information, each group listed adaptation strategies in descending order of priority for that LLG.
For each strategy they also listed the following information:

o
o
o
o
o
o

The impacted EGS and the driver or threat causing that impact
Alternative strategies which take advantage of underutilised EGS
The capital requiring improvement to build adaptive capacity
The resources required to implement the strategy
The stakeholders required to implement the strategy
Research priorities to assist the implementation of the strategy

Finally, each group was asked to consider whether the strategies identified were likely to be mal-adaptive if
any of the other three scenarios eventuated in WNB: Scenario 2 Vision City, Scenario 3 Smiling West and

Scenario 4 Greening Economy in Crisis. Each group presented their results to the other participants to
explain and refine their strategies.

Participants designing adaptation strategies for an LLG

3.6.1 BALI-WITU LLG
The most important EGS are coastal and reef fish, and these were highly negatively impacted, largely by
increased exploitation due to a projected change in already high human population densities from 88 to
208 people/km2 (Table 6). A similar pattern was evident for other wild-harvested EGS such as beche-demer, non-timber building materials and turtles. Cultivated EGS of importance were less impacted, and land
use conversion due to human population growth was the primary impact, for example banana, copra,
domestic pigs and green vegetables. Overall, climate change impacts were relatively minor compared to
human population-related impacts (Figure 28). The adaptive capacity assessment showed that Bali-Witu
has relatively strong social capital and healthy fisheries (i.e. natural capital), but poor physical capital in
terms of infrastructure. Also, social unrest linked to land availability and underlying high population
densities is a growing problem (Table 7).
Participants identified nine adaptation strategies, with population control and management measures
being the three highest priorities (Table 8). LMMAs were also recommended to manage the impacts of
increased exploitation on fisheries, and the extension of the Kimbe Bay model to Bali-Witu was proposed.
Also, land use planning, high-yielding crop varieties, water and sanitation were important strategies. Two
strategies were potentially mal-adaptive under future scenarios other than Business as Usual: planned
emigration could shift the population pressure problem to other LLGs in WNB; and sea walls may be
unnecessary if sea level rise is not so severe under more benign future climate scenarios (Table 8).
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Figure 28. The current top 30 most important EGS (left) and potential impacts for each EGS in 2030 (right) for BaliWitu LLG.

Table 8. Adaptation strategies identified by workshop participants for Bali-Witu LLG
Adaptation
strategy

1. Gender
sensitive
education to
enhance
population
control

2. Two-child
policy

3. Encourage
emigration

4. Introduce
land use
planning and
LMMAs

Impacted EGS and
threats addressed,
or EGS alternatives

Capitals
addressed

Resources
required to
implement
strategy

Stakeholders required to
implement strategy

Reduction of
pressure on coastal,
river and reef fish,
bananas, beche-demer, freshwater,
turtles

Social,
human,
natural,
physical

WNB Government
funding for
teachers and
houses, gender
sensitive
curriculum,
improved mobile
network, internet,
banking and retail
outlets

WNB Government Education
and Health Divisions,
churches

Reduction of
pressure on all EGS
and food security
from population
growth

Social,
human,
natural,
physical

WNB Government
school fee
subsidies,
expertise to
design policy

Community support, WNB
Government for funds, LLGs
to implement and enforce

Reduction of
pressure on all EGS
and food security
from population
growth

Social,
human,
natural,
physical

WNB Government
funding for
subsidies,
communication
campaign,
provide job
opportunities and
land

Community support, WNB
Government for funds, NGOs
for expertise

Reduce harvesting
pressure on EGS
and encourage reef
tourism

Human,
natural and
social

Funding and
expertise

WNB Government for
funding, churches, NGOs to
facilitate, LLGs to endorse

Research needed to
develop strategy

Scenario 2 Vision
City

Scenario 3 Smiling
West

Scenario 4 Greening
Economy in Crisis

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

Record experiences

No, because
population
pressure will be
less in other areas

No, because
population pressure
will be less in other
areas

Yes, because
population pressure
will be occurring
everywhere

Kimbe Bay model

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

Develop a baseline
and methods of
implementation

Identify incentives
for people to
comply, learn from
other programs
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Table 8 (continued). Adaptation strategies identified by workshop participants for Bali-Witu LLG
Adaptation
strategy

5. Introduce
high-yielding
crops (e.g.
African yam)
6. Improve
water and
sanitation

7. Improve all
levels of
governance

8. Encourage
traditional
barter system

9. Build sea
walls for areas
exposed to
sea level
inundation

Impacted EGS and
threats addressed,
or EGS alternatives

Capitals
addressed

Resources
required to
implement
strategy

Stakeholders required to
implement strategy

Reduction of
pressure on all EGS
and food security
from population
growth

Research needed to
develop strategy

Scenario 2 Vision
City

Scenario 3 Smiling
West

Scenario 4 Greening
Economy in Crisis

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

Social,
human,
natural

Expertise form
NARI, community
support and
NGOs for capacity
building

WNB Government for
funding, NARI for expertise
and expertise, community
support

Learnings from
other pilot projects
in Bali-Witu

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

Reduction of
pressure on
freshwater EGS
from population
growth

Social,
human,
natural

WNB Government
funding,
engineers for
expertise,
materials for
water supplies
and toilets,
transport to
Bali/Witu

Community support, WNB
Government for funds, NGOs
(Live and Learn)

Learning from Live
and Learn sites

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

Reduction of
pressure on all EGS
and food security
from population
growth

Social,
political

Funding for
training, expertise
to deliver
training, external
auditing

WNB Government for funds,
NGOs for expertise, churches
for strategic examples

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

Reduction of
pressure on all EGS
and food security
from population
growth and
exploitation for
cash

Human,
natural and
social

Funding and
incentives

WNB Government for
funding, churches, NGOs to
fund and for expertise, LLGs
to endorse

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

To protect
freshwater and
food gardens from
salination and
flooding

Natural,
physical,
human

Funding,
materials,
expertise

National and WNB
Government for funds and
expertise, NGOs for
expertise, local community
for support

No, because sea
level rise is likely
under this
scenario

Possibly, because sea
level rise may be less
severe under this
scenario

Possibly, because sea
level rise may be less
severe under this
scenario

Identify areas most
vulnerable to
inundation

3.6.2 HOSKINS LLG
The most important EGS are coastal and reef fish, and these were highly negatively impacted, largely by
increased exploitation due to a projected change in already high human population densities of 44 to 71
people/km2 (Table 6). A similar pattern was evident for other wild-harvested EGS such as beche-de-mer,
non-timber building materials and turtles. Cultivated EGS of importance were less impacted, and land use
conversion due to human population growth was the primary impact, for example banana, copra, domestic
pigs and green vegetables. Overall, climate change impacts were relatively minor compared to human
population-related impacts (Figure 29), but annual rainfall is projected to decline by 5% (Table 6). The
adaptive capacity assessment showed that Hoskins has relatively high adaptive capacity (Table 7). In spite
of population pressure due to immigration related to the oil palm Land Settlement Schemes, and related
social and health tensions, the communities have high political capital, are well-organised and have a
strong Catholic Church and therefore have high social and human capital, and are linked to Kimbe Town by
good infrastructure.
Participants identified five adaptation strategies, with population control and management measures being
the three highest priorities (Table 9). Measures to improve food security and increase alternative income
opportunities were also listed to prepare for reductions in rainfall and gardening land, and to reduce
pressure on harvested EGS. Only the planning and management of immigration was regarded as potentially
mal-adaptive under future scenarios other than Business as Usual because it could cause social unrest and
disharmony (Table 9).

3.6.3 TALASEA LLG
The most important EGS is taro, followed closely by coastal fish, green vegetables, bananas, domestic pigs
and reef fish (Figure 30). Again, wild-harvested EGS such as fish were the most negatively impacted, due to
human exploitation linked to a projected increase in human population density from 12 to 23 people/km2
(Table 6). However, cultivated terrestrial EGS were also significantly impacted by a projected decline in
average annual rainfall of 5% (Table 6). Nonetheless, the magnitude of these impacts was not as severe as
for Bali-Witu or Hoskins LLGs due the relatively low population density (Table 6). The adaptive capacity
assessment showed that Talasea has relatively low adaptive capacity due to weak governance
arrangements, but a strong traditional culture. This also had a perverse effect because households invest
income in traditional activities rather than education (Table 7).
Participants identified four adaptation strategies, which focussed on building social and human capital
through sports facilities and tackling Home Brew problems (Table 10). Measures to improve food security
were proposed to prepare for reductions in rainfall and gardening land. Also, it was suggested that the
existing LMMA network should be strengthened to better manage exploitation of fish resources. None of
these strategies were regarded as potentially mal-adaptive under future scenarios other than Business as
Usual (Table 10).
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Figure 29. The current top 30 most important EGS (left) and potential impacts for each EGS in 2030 (right) for Hoskins
LLG.

Table 9. Adaptation strategies identified by workshop participants for Hoskins LLG
Adaptation
strategy

1. Family
planning
program to
control
population
growth
2. Planning
immigration
to control
population
growth and
mixed
marriages
3. Increase
variety and
quality of
food
production
4. Community
incomegenerating
projects
5. Training for
conflict
resolution

Impacted EGS and
threats addressed,
or EGS alternatives

Capitals
addressed

Resources
required to
implement
strategy

Stakeholders required to
implement strategy

Reduction of
pressure on all EGS
and food security

Social,
human,
natural

Resource centres,
health workers,
funding,
education

WNB Government, churches,
NGOs, health services

Reduction of
pressure on all EGS
and food security

Social,
human,
natural

Government laws
and policies

National and WNB
Governments, LLGs

Improved
production of
garden and food
EGS for food
security

Natural,
human

Improved crops
and farming
practices,
education

NGOs, Business Houses, CBOs
and WNB Government

Reduce harvesting
pressure on EGS for
cash

Human and
social

Improved crops
and farming
practices,
education, laws
and policies

Human and
social

Funding to
support training

Research needed to
develop strategy

Scenario 2 Vision
City

Scenario 3 Smiling
West

Scenario 4 Greening
Economy in Crisis

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

Yes – could cause
social disharmony
in all scenarios

Yes – could cause
social disharmony in
all scenarios

Yes – could cause
social disharmony in
all scenarios

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

WNB Government health and
education services, churches

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

NGOs, CBOs, churches and
WNB Government

No, because it will
be adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

Monitoring birth
rates

Ward monitoring

Research for
improved practices
and food crop
varieties
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Figure 30. The current top 30 most important EGS (left) and potential impacts for each EGS in 2030 (right) for Talasea
LLG.

Table 10. Adaptation strategies identified by workshop participants for Talasea LLG
Adaptation
strategy

1. Establish
youth sports
development

2. Raising
awareness of
health and
social
implications
of Home Brew

3. Effective
support for
LMMA
Network

Impacted EGS and
threats addressed,
or EGS alternatives

Capitals
addressed

Resources
required to
implement
strategy

Stakeholders required to
implement strategy

Indirectly addresses
a sense of
community

Human and
Social by
helping to
address
human
behaviour

More national
and WNB
government and
public good
support for
infrastructure

Youth, parents, role models,
LLG and WNB governments

Indirectly addresses
a sense of
community

Human and
Social by
helping to
address
human
behaviour

Funding for a
baseline study
from government

Eye clinics, WNB Health
Department, Health NGOs,
Churches

Coral reef fisheries,
marine biodiversity

1. Natural:
fisheries and
food security

Continuing
funding for
LMMAs, research
and community
support

Communities, LMMA
Committees, researchers,
NGOs and WNB Government

Funding and
people

Gender equity groups,
environmental education
NGOs, schools, WNB
Government

2. Social

Research needed to
develop strategy

Scenario 2 Vision
City

Scenario 3 Smiling
West

Scenario 4 Greening
Economy in Crisis

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

No, because it is
an investment in
human potential

No, because it is an
investment in human
potential

No, because it is an
investment in human
potential, but it won’t
succeed without
funding

No, because it is
an investment in
human potential

No, because it is an
investment in human
potential

No, because it is an
investment in human
potential, but it won’t
succeed without
funding

16 years of research
needs to be applied
with sustainable
management

No, consistent
with strategy of
‘Effective
environmental
management
systems’

No, consistent with
strategies

No, but strategy may
fail if funding dries up

Responding to
needs

No, because it is
an investment in
human potential

No, consistent with
strategies

No, but strategy may
fail if funding dries up

Data to support
development

Data on clinic
trends for men,
women and youth

3. Financial
4. Human:
traditional
knowledge

4. Changing
attitudes and
behaviour of
people
towards
conservation

All EGS

Human
(education)
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3.6.4 GLOUCESTER LLG
The most important EGS is coastal fish, followed closely by taro, reef fish, domestic pigs and green
vegetables (Figure 31). As for the other LLGs, wild-harvested EGS such as fish were the most negatively
impacted, due to human exploitation linked to a projected increase in human population density from 9 to
12 people/km2 (Table 6). However, many cultivated EGS were more significantly impacted by a projected
decline in average annual rainfall of 5% (Table 6). As for Talasea, the magnitude of these impacts was not as
severe as for Bali-Witu or Hoskins LLGs due the relatively low population density (Table 6). The adaptive
capacity assessment showed that Gloucester has relatively low adaptive capacity due to poor road
infrastructure and basic services, few political connections and low education levels. However, social capital
is strong and the LLG has potential for cocoa development due to the absence of the cocoa pod borer
(Table 7).
Participants identified three adaptation strategies, which focussed on building infrastructure which would
assist linkages to services and markets for produce, and cocoa in particular (Table 11). It was also suggested
that the Kimbe Bay LMMA network should be extended to Gloucester to better manage exploitation of fish
and other marine resources. None of these strategies were regarded as potentially mal-adaptive under
future scenarios other than Business as Usual (Table 11).

3.6.5 KANDRIAN COASTAL LLG
As for Gloucester LLG, the most important EGS is coastal fish, followed closely by taro, reef fish, domestic
pigs and green vegetables (Figure 32). Again, wild-harvested EGS such as fish were the most negatively
impacted, due to human exploitation linked to a projected increase in human population density from 7 to
8 people/km2 (Table 6). Rainfall change was not a potential impact, but relative to other LLGs sea level rise
was important due to the low land elevation (see Figure 17). As for Gloucester LLG, the magnitude of
impacts was not as severe as for Bali-Witu or Hoskins LLGs due the relatively low population density (Table
6). The adaptive capacity assessment showed that Kandrian Coastal has relatively low adaptive capacity due
to the lack of infrastructure, a reliance on imports, poor income generating opportunities and the
degradation of forests due to completed logging (Table 7).
Participants identified three adaptation strategies, which focussed on managing the most important EGS,
coastal fish with Marine Protected Areas and improved regulation. In addition, reforestation of logged
areas was recommended to generate plantation timber (Table 12). The improved management of fish
resources was considered potentially high risk under future scenarios of high population growth because
they may not be sufficient to control increased exploitation (Table 12).
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Cocoa
Sago
Chickens
Pigs, wild
Turtles
Temperature,
SST
Ferns (kumu gras)
Rainfall
Timber
Sea
level
riseforest
Other
game,
AcidifactionClams
Fish (non-tuna), off-shore
Resource useTuna
Trochus, reef
Land use
Pollution Shark
Timber, mangroves

Figure 31. The current top 30 most important EGS (left) and potential impacts for each EGS in 2030 (right) for
Gloucester LLG
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Table 11. Adaptation strategies identified by workshop participants for Gloucester LLG
Adaptation
strategy

1. Improve
infrastructure:
- wharf
- roads to
villages

Impacted EGS and
threats addressed,
or EGS alternatives

Capitals
addressed

Resources
required to
implement
strategy

Stakeholders required to
implement strategy

Potential for
increased
production of
cocoa, copra, rice
and small-scale
timber milling

Physical,
financial

More national
and WNB
government
funding

WNB Government,
contractors, community, ILGs

Potential for
increased
production of
cocoa, copra

Financial

Government,
private sector
investment
(AgMark, KBSA)

Government, private sector,
communities, co-operative
societies

Protection for coral
reef inshore and
mangrove fisheries,
shells, mangrove,
beche-de-mer,
turtles, clams,
trochus against
over-exploitation

Natural,
social,
financial

Continuing
funding for
LMMAs from
WNB Government

Communities, LLGs, NGOs
and WNB Government

Research needed to
develop strategy

Community
auditing

Scenario 2 Vision
City

Scenario 3 Smiling
West

Scenario 4 Greening
Economy in Crisis

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

No, responsible
governance

No, good governance
for effective service
delivery

No, improved
infrastructure and
accountability

No, responsible
governance

No, good governance
for effective service
delivery

No, improved
infrastructure and
accountability

No, consistent
with strategy of
environmental
education

No, consistent with
strategies

No, because there
will be strong
enforcement of
marine management
plans

- relocation of
airstrip
2. Establish
cocoa and
copra
marketing
agency

3. Effective
support for
LMMA
Network

Research agency
investment (CCRI,
FRI, NARI)

NGOs involved in
environmental
education,
monitoring, and
CLMMA

Kandrian coastal, EGS Importance (top 30)
0
Fish, coastal
Taro
Fish, reef
Pigs, domestic
Green vegetables
Sweet potato
Banana
Fish, estuarine
Fish
Water
Tapioca
Betel nut
Shells, mangroves
Non-timber building material, forest
Copra
Beche-de-mer, reef
Chickens
Timber
Ferns (kumu gras)
Cocoa
Pigs, wild
Other game, forest
Turtles
Clams
Sago
Trochus, reef
Fish (non-tuna), off-shore
Tuna
Shark
Timber, mangroves

EGS importance
(%)
Weighted
COWBe Importance
(%)
2
4

Potential impact (-1 to +1)
6 -0.2

-0.1

0.0

Fish, coastal
Taro
Fish, reef
Pigs, domestic
Green vegetables
Sweet potato
Banana
Fish, estuarine
Fish
Water
Tapioca
Betel nut
Shells, mangroves
Non-timber building material, forest
Copra
Beche-de-mer, reef
Chickens
Timber
Ferns (kumu gras)
Cocoa
Pigs,
Temperature,wild
SST
Other game, forest
Rainfall Turtles
Sea level rise
Clams
Acidifaction Sago
Trochus, reef
Resourceoff-shore
use
Fish (non-tuna),
Land use Tuna
Shark
Pollution
Timber, mangroves

Figure 32. The current top 30 most important EGS (left) and potential impacts for each EGS in 2030 (right) for
Kandrian Coastal LLG.
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Table 12. Adaptation strategies identified by workshop participants for Kandrian Coastal LLG
Adaptation
strategy

1. Establish
Marine
Protected
Areas (MPAs)

Impacted EGS and
threats addressed,
or EGS alternatives

Capitals
addressed

Mangroves and
coral reef fisheries
in response to
climate change and
over-exploitation
due to population
growth

1. Natural:
fish, reefs,
mangroves

Resources
required to
implement
strategy

Stakeholders required to
implement strategy

Expert advice for
setting up MPAs

1. Clans (for approval)

2. Human:
planning,
funding

2. NGOs (for advice)

1. Traditional
boundary maps

3. WNB Provincial Fisheries
Department (for regulations)

2. Resources
assessments

4. LLG (for enforcement)

3. Rapid ecological
assessments

3. Social:
networking
and
leadership
2. Regulation
of coastal
fisheries

Management of
coastal fish, crabs,
trochus and bechede-mer

1. Natural:
fish stocks
2. Human:
integration of
traditional
and scientific
knowledge

Forest timber and
plantation timber

1. Natural:
forests
2. Social
3. Human
4. Financial:
income,
markets and
royalties

Scenario 2 Vision
City

Scenario 3 Smiling
West

Scenario 4 Greening
Economy in Crisis

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

Risk of maladaptation?

Yes, because
extraction of
resources will still
be at a fast rate

No, because
everything is done
sustainably

No, because all
strategies will be
more sustainable and
enforced

Yes, because
there will still be a
high demand for
fish to earn cash
and for
subsistence

No, because
everything is done
sustainably

No, because it will be
adaptive for all
conditions

No, because there
will be harvesting
and replanting at
the same time

No, because
everything is done
sustainably

No, because all
strategies will be
more sustainable and
enforced

4. Stakeholder
analysis

Expert advice on
enforcement and
monitoring

1. Clan leaders and fishermen
(for approval and
consultation)

1. Stock
assessments

2. NGOs (for advice)

2. Traditional
knowledge of
harvesting practices

3. WNB Provincial Fisheries
Department (for regulations
and assessment)

3. Social:
traditional
rules and
values

3.
Reforestation

Research needed to
develop strategy

4. National Fisheries
Authority (for research and
advice)

WNB Department
of Forestry to
provide seedlings;
Money to pay for
seedlings; land for
planting;
technical advice;
labour and
logistics

1. Landowners (for
approval/consent)
2. PNG Forestry Agency (for
approval and finance)

Species selection,
species markets and
understanding
traditional
ownership

3. WNB Forestry Department
4. Developers for finance
5. WNB Land Department (for
land registration in ILGs)
0

3.6.6 OTHER LLGS
The assessment of EGS importance and impacts for Kove-Kiliai, Bialla, Kandrian Inland, Gasmata and Mosa
LLGs are shown in Appendix IV.

3.6.7 CASE STUDIES AND NEXT STEPS
Figure 33 illustrates the overall process and results of the workshop from Sessions 1-6. ‘No regrets’
adaptation strategies were identified for five LLGs based on their important EGS, impacts by 2030 for the
Business as Usual Tipping the Scales scenario, and communities’ adaptive capacity today. Strategies aim to
steer rural livelihoods in LLGs towards the Smiling West scenario and the agreed vision for WNB livelihoods.
Due to their relative vulnerability, workshop participants selected Bali-Witu and Hoskins LLGs as case
studies for the community scenario planning workshops. These exercises will be undertaken in October
2012. The perceptions of these stakeholders and those presented in this report will subsequently be
combined through Integration and Policy Evaluation workshops in March 2013.

2030

2012

2090
3. Smiling
West

6

Social
development

1

2060

5

+

WNB
LIVELIHOODS
VISION

Adaptive capacity

DRIVERS OF
CHANGE

2. Vision City

WNB
LIVELIHOODS

2
4. Greening
Economy in
Crisis

4
Economics

3

Impact on
human wellbeing

1. Tipping the
Scales

Figure 33. Summary of workshop process and results for Sessions 1-6. Numbers refer to each session.
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4 Workshop evaluation

A questionnaire survey carried out before and after the workshop examined how participants’ perceptions
had changed. To the statement “compared to other challenges WNB will face in the future, climate change
is the most important”, the majority (65%) strongly agreed before, but this fell to 33% afterwards (Figure
34). The influence of population growth was felt to be more important after the workshop. To the
statement “WNB’s climate adaptation policies are enabling WNB to be ready to cope with climate change”,
41% strongly agreed before, but this fell to 27% afterwards (Figure 35). The majority (53%) felt that the
information presented in the workshop had increased their understanding of future change and how WNB
can adapt, and 33% stated that they were now motivated to take action (Figure 36).

Before

After

Strongly agree

18%

Strongly agree

20% 33%

Agree

17%

65%

Agree

47%

Neutral

Neutral

Figure 34. Participants’ answers to the question “compared to other challenges WNB will face in the future, climate
change is the most important”

After

Before

6%
Strongly agree
29%

41%

Strongly agree

Agree
Neutral

12%

18%

27%

Agree

27%

Disagree

40%

Disagree

Strongly disagree

Figure 35. Participants’ answers to the question “WNB’s climate adaptation policies are enabling WNB to be ready to
cope with climate change”

increased my
understanding

33%

made me confused

53%
7%
7%

made me motivated to
increase my knowledge
made me motivated to
take action

Figure 36. Participants’ responses to the influence of the workshop
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Appendix I: Workshop participants

Workshop participants, institutions and their total stakeholder analysis score (maximum 15).
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Name
Newell Sinaigawi
Desmond Vaghelo
John Suarim
George Laume
Adolpina Lugongit
Cecilie Benjamin
Fidelma Takaili
Miriam Giru
Nellie Bou
Joshua Kialo
Victor Normu
Barbara Masike-Liri
Annisah Sapul
Philip Taupili
Felix Normu
Urban Chole
Angelica Sukulogo

Title
Advisor
Environmental Officer
Forest Officer
Sustainability Officer
Education Officer
Chairman
Conservation Marine Officer
Community Development Program
Program Assistant
Forestry Officer
Chairman
Project Manager
Community Training Specilist
Team Member
Program Manager
Marine Issuess Officer
Food Crops & Livestock Officer

Organisation
Score
WNB Fisheries & Marine Division
13
WNB Forestry Division
11
WNB Forestry Division
11
Hargy Oil Palm Ltd.
11
Mahonia Na Dari NGO
10
Mahonia Na Dari NGO
10
TNC - Kimbe
11
TNC - Kimbe
9
TNC - Kimbe
10
ForCert NGO
11
Talasea LMMA Advisory Committee
9
TNC - Kimbe
11
TNC - Port Moresby
9
HOBITA Bialla NGO
9
WNB Sustainable Development Forum 10
Live & Learn NGO
11
WNB Dept of Agriculture & Livestock
11
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Appendix II: Workshop agenda

WNB FUTURES WORKSHOP
Wednesday 18th – Thursday 19th July 2012
Mahonia na Dari, Kimbe Bay, West New Britain Province

Workshop objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Explore possible future change in West New Britain
Identify the most vulnerable communities in West New Britain
Identify priority adaptation strategies for livelihoods in West New Britain
Identify Local Level Government areas for case studies

Summary of workshop activities
DAY 1: Wednesday 18th July
Session 1: What are the drivers of change for rural livelihoods in WNB?
Session 2: What are the possible futures for WNB livelihoods?
Session 3: What impact will the Business as Usual future have on WNB livelihoods?

DAY 2: Thursday 19th July
Session 4: What is the adaptive capacity of WNB communities today?
Session 5: Which are the most vulnerable communities in WNB?
Session 6: What are the priority adaptation strategies required to improve livelihoods in WNB?

WORKSHOP PROGRAM
DAY 1: Wednesday 18th July
8:30

Opening address and prayer: Mr. Newell Sinaigawi (Advisor, WNB Fisheries & Marine Division), Barbara Masike (TNC)

8:45 – 9:45

Introduction, evaluation questionnaire and consents: James Butler CSIRO (Facilitator)

9:45 – 10:30

Session 1: What are the drivers of change for rural livelihoods in WNB?

Activity

Activity time

Subject

Presenter

Materials, aids etc.

Presentation

15 mins

Global futures

Erin Bohensky (CSIRO)

Powerpoint, poster

Presentation

30 mins

Population and economic
trends

Russell Wise (CSIRO)

Powerpoint

10:30 – 11:00

Morning tea

11:00 – 12:30

Session 1 continued

Activity

Activity time

Subject

Presenter

Materials, aids etc.

Presentation

20 mins

WNB climate, climate
change and sea level rise

Tim Skewes (CSIRO)

Powerpoint, posters

Presentation

10 mins

Biodiversity in WNB

Annisah Sapul (TNC)

Powerpoint

Presentation

10 mins

Aquatic system health

Marcus Sheaves (JCU)

Powerpoint

Introduction

10 mins

Describe session on drivers

James Butler

Powerpoint

Outputs

Outputs
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Four working
groups identify
drivers

30 mins

List drivers of change

Working groups
facilitated by CSIROTNC team

Cards for each group and
white board

Drivers grouped on board

Voting

10 mins

Rank groups of drivers by
importance

James Butler

White board and stickers

Ranked groups of drivers

12:30 – 1:00

Lunch

1:00 – 3:30

Session 2: What are the possible futures for WNB livelihoods?

Activity

Activity time

Subject

Presenter

Materials, aids etc.

Outputs

Four working
groups and
discussion

30 mins

Future vision for WNB
livelihoods

James Butler (CSIRO)

Central flip chart

Statement of desired future in
terms of well-being: income,
health, food security, social
cohesion, freedom of choice

Presentation

15 mins

Introduce scenario
planning, select and
describe two most
important drivers

James Butler (CSIOR)

Central flip chart to explain
2x2 matrix and describe
drivers

Erin Bohensky (CSIRO)

Four working
groups develop
scenario
narratives

1 hour

Describe scenarios with
narratives and pictures for
2030, 2060, 2090 using
well-being indicators,
identifying adaptation
strategies needed to meet
desired future

Four working groups,
facilitated by CSIROTNC

Flip chart and pens for each
group

Narrative and pictures for
each scenario, one working
group per scenario, using
well-being indicators and
identifying adaptation
strategies

Four working
groups present
scenario
narratives

40 mins (10
mins each)

Presentation of scenarios
by four groups

Four working groups

Tape recorder to tape
narratives

Feedback from audience and
refining of scenarios

3:30 – 4:00

Tea

4:00 – 5:00

Session 3: What impact will the Business as Usual future have on WNB livelihoods?

Activity

Activity time

Subject

Presenter

Materials, aids etc.

Presentation

30 mins

EGS modelling for WNB

Tim Skewes (CSIRO)

Powerpoint and printed maps
of typologies

Four working
groups
discussion

30 mins

Review of EGS list for each
LLG

Outputs

Refined EGS list
Tim Skewes (CSIRO)

DAY 2: Thursday 19th July
9:00 – 10:30

Session 3 (continued): What impact will the Business as Usual future have on WNB livelihoods?

Activity

Activity time

Subject

Presenter

Materials, aids etc.

Review Day 1
Preview Day 2

30 mins

Review of drivers, desired
future, selected scenario,
and preview Day 2

James Butler

All posters, flip charts from
Day 1, working groups
scenarios grouped on walls

Presentation

1 hour

Results of WNB EGS
production, typology for
LLGs, impacts on each LLG

Tim Skewes (CSIRO)

Powerpoint and printed maps
of typologies

10:30 – 11:00

Outputs

Tea
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11:00 – 1:00

Session 4: What is the adaptive capacity of WNB communities today?

Activity

Activity time

Subject

Presenter

Materials, aids etc.

Outputs

Four working
groups and
discussion

1 hour

Measuring adaptive
capacity using capitals

James Butler (CSIRO)

Flip chart and cards

Indicators of adaptive
capacity under the capitals

Voting for each
LLG

30 mins

Voting for LLG’s adaptive
capacity and explanations

James Butler, Tim
Skewes (CSIRO)

Recording onto laptop word
table of votes and reasons for
low adaptive capacity

Scoring of LLGs with least
adaptive capacity and
explanation

1:00 – 2:00

Lunch

2:00 – 2:30

Session 5: Which are the most vulnerable communities in WNB?

Activity

Activity time

Subject

Presenter

Materials, aids etc.

Outputs

Presentation

30 minutes

Vulnerability results

Tim Skewes (CSIRO)

Powerpoint

Ranking of LLGs by
vulnerability in a graph

2:30 – 3:30

Session 6: What are the priority adaptation strategies required to improve livelihoods in WNB?

Activity

Activity time

Subject

Presenter

Materials, aids etc.

Outputs

Introduction

30 mins

Adaptation strategies and
policies

James Butler, Russ
Wise (CSIRO)

Powerpoint examples of
adaptation strategies and
policies, description of
exercise

Four working
groups

1 hour

Adaptation strategies
required for each selected
LLG

Working groups, one
LLG per group),
facilitated by TNCCSIRO

Flip chart paper, printed
graphs of impacts, adaptive
capacity tables and
vulnerability graph for LLGs

Adaptation strategies
described for each LLG

Presentation of
strategies

30 mins

Presentation of strategies
by participants

Working groups
representatives

Butcher’s paper result sheets
for each group

Adaptation strategies
described for each LLG

3:30

Working tea and evaluation questionnaire

4:30 – 5:00

Conclusions and next steps

Activity

Activity time

Subject

Presenter

Materials, aids etc.

Outputs

Discussion

30 mins

Workshop evaluation, case
studies, next steps

James Butler (CSIRO)

Central flip chart

Workshop evaluation
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Appendix III: Adaptive capacity indicators

Capital (indicator total)

Indicators

Human (16)

Language skills
Willingness to change and adapt
Ability to make decisions
Personal health
Ability to make income and enterprise
Traditional skills (e.g. canoe making)
Health
Education
Education about self-sufficiency
Human resources
High self-reliance
High self-esteem
Multi-lingual skills
Traditional skills in doing and acquiring things
Skills
Flexibility in the ability to learn

Financial (6)

Money
Employment opportunities
Access to cash
Banking systems
Access to better education
Money

Social (26)

Church and NGO networks
Spiritual development
Ownership of land, livestock and food crops
Pasin West
Health services
Leadership at national, provincial and international level
Leadership
Land tenure and ownership
Customs and traditions (e.g. Men’s House)
Family ties
Ward Development Committees, Magistrates, Peace Officers

Church
Charity organisations
Good leadership (Chief’s system)
Local traditional knowledge
Local response team that can respond quickly
Service delivery institutions (Ward-LLG-District-Province)
Traditional values
Social resilience
Respect for diversity, ideas and ways to solve problems
Strong social networks within family and other community
Local leaders (clans and other individuals)
Family ties
Churches
Scientific knowledge
Social networks (wantok system, extended family, clan system)
Natural (18)

Coral reefs
Forests
Land and soil
Plantation crops (oil palm, coconut, cocoa)
Biological diversity
Environment
Rivers
Food gardens
Forest timber
Village Oil Palm estates
Healthy organic and natural food production
Non-renewable natural resources
Garamut/conch shells/Tauur
River water for hydro-electricity and food production
Cash crops
Renewable natural resources
Well-managed fisheries
Natural environment (food, income)

Physical (12)

Roads to access goods and services
Access to safe water supplies
Wharves to access commercial services
Building materials (e.g. canvas, tents, tools)
Weapons for self defence and hunting game
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Assets (cars, boats, generators)
Palm oil mills and refineries
School and health buildings
Modes of transport
Transport and infrastructure (airports, roads, wharves)
Power, water, sewage infrastructure
Power sources (gas, batteries)
Political (5)

‘Whom you Know’ system
Wantokism (party system)
Local Level Governments
Big Business
Employment in the political system

Appendix IV: EGS importance and potential 2030
impacts for other LLGs

1. Bialla LLG
0
Fish, coastal
Taro
Green vegetables
Fish, reef
Banana
Pigs, domestic
Tapioca
Sweet potato
Fish
Betel nut
Oil palm
Fish, estuarine
Water
Shells, mangroves
Beche-de-mer, reef
Non-timber building material, forest
Copra
Ferns (kumu gras)
Chickens
Peanuts
Sago
Cocoa
Turtles
Pigs, wild
Timber
Other game, forest
Clams
Fish (non-tuna), off-shore
Galip nuts
Tuna

EGS importance
(%)
Weighted
COWBe Importance
(%)
2
4

Potential impact (-1 to +1)
6 -0.4

-0.3

-0.2

-0.1

0.0

0.1

Fish, coastal
Taro
Green vegetables
Fish, reef
Banana
Pigs, domestic
Tapioca
Sweet potato
Fish
Betel nut
Oil palm
Fish, estuarine
Water
Shells, mangroves
Beche-de-mer, reef
Non-timber building material, forest
Copra
Ferns (kumu gras)
Chickens
Peanuts
Temperature,Sago
SST
Cocoa
Rainfall
Turtles
Sea level Pigs,
rise wild
Timber
Acidifaction
Other game, forest
Resource use
Clams
Fish (non-tuna),
Land use off-shore
PollutionGalip nuts
Tuna
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2. Mosa LLG

0
Green vegetables
Taro
Banana
Pigs, domestic
Sweet potato
Oil palm
Tapioca
Betel nut
Non-timber building material, forest
Chickens
Ferns (kumu gras)
Water
Fish
Timber
Pigs, wild
Other game, forest
Fish, estuarine
Beche-de-mer, reef
Copra
Cocoa
Shells, mangroves
Sago
Fish, reef
Tourism, forest
Kamarere (Eucalyptus deglupta)
Fish, coastal
Mushroom
Trochus, reef
Spices
Tobacco

EGS importance
(%)
Weighted
COWBe Importance
(%)
5

Potential impact (-1 to +1)
10 -0.5

Green vegetables
Taro
Banana
Pigs, domestic
Sweet potato
Oil palm
Tapioca
Betel nut
Non-timber building material, forest
Chickens
Ferns (kumu gras)
Water
Fish
Timber
Pigs, wild
Other game, forest
Fish, estuarine
Beche-de-mer, reef
Copra
Cocoa
Shells, mangroves
Temperature,
SST
Sago
Rainfall
Fish, reef
Sea level
riseforest
Tourism,
Kamarere (Eucalyptus
deglupta)
Acidifaction
Fish, coastal
Resource
use
Mushroom
Trochus, reef
Land use
Pollution Spices
Tobacco

-0.4

-0.3

-0.2

-0.1

0.0

0.1

0.2

3. Kove-Kaliai LLG

0
Fish, coastal
Taro
Fish, reef
Pigs, domestic
Green vegetables
Banana
Sweet potato
Shells, mangroves
Sago
Fish
Betel nut
Fish, estuarine
Water
Non-timber building material, forest
Tapioca
Copra
Beche-de-mer, reef
Timber
Ferns (kumu gras)
Chickens
Turtles
Pigs, wild
Cocoa
Other game, forest
Oil palm
Clams
Fish (non-tuna), off-shore
Tuna
Trochus, reef
Shark

EGS importance
(%)
Weighted
COWBe Importance
(%)
2
4

Potential impact (-1 to +1)
6 -0.2

-0.1

0.0

0.1

Fish, coastal
Taro
Fish, reef
Pigs, domestic
Green vegetables
Banana
Sweet potato
Shells, mangroves
Sago
Fish
Betel nut
Fish, estuarine
Water
Non-timber building material, forest
Tapioca
Copra
Beche-de-mer, reef
Timber
Ferns (kumu gras)
Chickens
Turtles
Temperature,
SST
Pigs, wild
Rainfall
Cocoa
Sea
level
riseforest
Other
game,
Oil palm
Acidifaction
Clams
Resource use
Fish (non-tuna), off-shore
Land use Tuna
Trochus, reef
Pollution
Shark
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4. Gasmata
Gasmata, EGS Importance (top 30)
0
Fish, coastal
Taro
Fish, reef
Sweet potato
Pigs, domestic
Green vegetables
Banana
Betel nut
Shells, mangroves
Fish
Fish, estuarine
Water
Tapioca
Non-timber building material, forest
Copra
Beche-de-mer, reef
Timber
Chickens
Ferns (kumu gras)
Turtles
Pigs, wild
Cocoa
Sago
Other game, forest
Clams
Fish (non-tuna), off-shore
Tuna
Trochus, reef
Shark
Timber, mangroves

EGS importance
(%)
Weighted
COWBe Importance
(%)
2
4

Potential impact (-1 to +1)
6 -0.2

Fish, coastal
Taro
Fish, reef
Sweet potato
Pigs, domestic
Green vegetables
Banana
Betel nut
Shells, mangroves
Fish
Fish, estuarine
Water
Tapioca
Non-timber building material, forest
Copra
Beche-de-mer, reef
Timber
Chickens
Ferns (kumu gras)
Turtles
Pigs, wild
Temperature,
SST
Cocoa
Rainfall
Sago
Sea
level
riseforest
Other
game,
AcidifactionClams
Fish (non-tuna), off-shore
Resource useTuna
Trochus, reef
Land use
Shark
Pollution
Timber, mangroves

-0.1

0.0

0.1

5. Kandrian Inland LLG
Kandrian inland, EGS Importance (top 30)
0
Taro
Pigs, domestic
Green vegetables
Sweet potato
Banana
Betel nut
Non-timber building material, forest
Tapioca
Timber
Water
Fish
Chickens
Pigs, wild
Ferns (kumu gras)
Other game, forest
Cocoa
Copra
Sago
Fish, coastal
Fish, reef
Fish, estuarine
Beche-de-mer, reef
Shells, mangroves
Oil palm
Kamarere (Eucalyptus deglupta)
Turtles
Tourism, forest
Clams
Mining
Spices

EGS importance
(%)
Weighted
COWBe Importance
(%)
5

Potential impact (-1 to +1)
10 -0.2

-0.1

0.0

0.1

Taro
Pigs, domestic
Green vegetables
Sweet potato
Banana
Betel nut
Non-timber building material, forest
Tapioca
Timber
Water
Fish
Chickens
Pigs, wild
Ferns (kumu gras)
Other game, forest
Cocoa
Copra
Sago
Fish, coastal
Fish, reef
Fish, estuarine
Temperature,
SST
Beche-de-mer, reef
Rainfall
Shells, mangroves
Sea level rise
Oil palm
Kamarere (Eucalyptus
deglupta)
Acidifaction
Turtles
Resource
use
Tourism,
forest
Land use Clams
Pollution Mining
Spices
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CONTACT US

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

t 1300 363 400
+61 3 9545 2176
e enquiries@csiro.au
w www.csiro.au

Climate Adaptation Flagship
James Butler
t +61 2 6776 1358
e James.Butler@csiro.au
w www.csiro.au

YOUR CSIRO

Climate Adaptation Flagship
Anne Leitch
t +61 7 3833 5652
e anne.leitch@csiro.au
w www.csiro.au/climateadaptationflagship

Australia is founding its future on
science and innovation. Its national
science agency, CSIRO, is a powerhouse
of ideas, technologies and skills for
building prosperity, growth, health and
sustainability. It serves governments,
industries, business and communities
across the nation.

